Large-conductance calcium-activated potassium BK channels are widely expressed in the brain and are involved in the regulation of neuronal functions such as neurotransmitter release. However, their possible role in mediating ethanol-induced GABA release is still unknown. We assessed the role of BK channels in modulating the action of ethanol on inhibitory synaptic transmission mediated via GABA A receptors in the rat central nucleus of the amygdala (CeA). Evoked IPSCs (eIPSCs) mediated by GABA A receptors were isolated from CeA neurons under whole-cell voltage clamp, and their response to selective BK channel antagonists, channel activators, or ethanol was analyzed. Blocking BK channels with the specific BK channel antagonist paxilline significantly increased the mean amplitude of eIPSCs, whereas the activation of BK channels with the channel opener NS1619 reversibly attenuated the mean amplitude of eIPSCs. Ethanol (50 mM) alone enhanced the amplitude of eIPSCs but failed to further enhance eIPSCs in the slices pretreated with paxilline. Bath application of either BK channel blockers significantly increased the frequency of miniature IPSCs (mIPSCs). Similarly, 50 mM ethanol alone also enhanced mIPSC frequency. Increases in mIPSC frequency by either selective BK channel antagonists or ethanol were not accompanied with changes in the amplitude of mIPSCs. Furthermore, following bath application of BK channel blockers for 10 min, ethanol failed to further increase mIPSC frequency. Together, these results suggest that blocking BK channels mimics the effects of ethanol on GABA release and that presynaptic BK channels could serve as a target for ethanol effects in CeA.
Introduction
The central nucleus of the amygdala (CeA) is a critical brain region mediating anxiety-and stress-related behaviors, and is also involved in aspects of drug addiction, including drug reinforcement and stress-induced reinstatement of drug dependence (Koob et al., 1998; McBride, 2002) . The CeA is a likely site where both genetic and physiological mechanisms may contribute to ethanol dependence. GABA receptor antagonists injected into various regions within the extended amygdala significantly decrease ethanol consumption in rodents, with the CeA being the most sensitive brain region (Hyytiä and Koob, 1995; Foster et al., 2004) . Since the CeA GABAergic system is a key modulator of anxiety, its activity and dysregulation in CeA could greatly contribute to ethanol dependence. Withdrawal from ethanol induces the release of the stress-related peptide corticotropin-releasing factor in the CeA (Menzaghi et al., 1994; Läck et al., 2005) , in addition to enhanced GABA release .
Previous work has identified a large-conductance voltage-and calcium-regulated potassium current, the BK current, as a target for ethanol (Martin et al., 2008) . In mouse brain, BK channels are widely distributed and are found on soma, dendrites, axons, and axon terminals, and there is a particularly high concentration of BK channels in CeA (Sausbier et al., 2006) . In the lateral amygdala nucleus, BK channels regulate repetitive cell spiking and repolarization (Faber and Sah, 2002) , and are involved in spike broadening following repetitive activity (Faber and Sah, 2003) . BK channels can be blocked with paxilline, iberiotoxin, or low concentrations of tetraethylammonium (TEA; Faber and Sah, 2002) . Thus, it would follow that alterations in these channels in the amygdala may affect ethanol-mediated anxiolysis and withdrawalinduced anxiogenesis. Given the fact that both BK channel blockers and ethanol enhance GABA release, ethanol might increase GABA release by blocking presynaptic BK channels.
Voltage-gated calcium channels regulate GABA release from presynaptic terminals (Poncer et al., 1997) . The amygdala contains multiple types of calcium channels. In CeA neurons, there are at least of five subtypes of calcium channels that have been identified electrophysiologically in either acutely dissociated neurons or cell lines (Yu and Shinnick-Gallagher, 1997, 1998; Lee et al., 2002) . In addition, voltage-gated calcium channels are reg-ulated by ethanol. Coupling of calcium ions to BK channels is a critical step for the activation of BK channels, subsequent to the regulation of synaptic release .
In the present study, we used whole-cell voltage patch-clamp techniques to investigate the actions of BK channel modulators on GABAergic synaptic transmission, and the interaction of BK channels, calcium channels, and ethanol on GABAergic synaptic responses in CeA neurons. Our findings indicate that inactivating BK channels with the selective BK channel blockers paxilline or iberiotoxin potentiates the amplitude of evoked IPSCs (eIPSCs), while the BK channel opener NS1619 attenuates the IPSCs. Furthermore, enhancement of GABAergic transmission in CeA induced by ethanol was dampened after BK channels were blocked with antagonists. The frequency, but not the amplitude, of spontaneous miniature IPSCs (mIPSCs) was enhanced by blocking BK channels, whereas ethanol failed to further increase the mIPSC frequency in the presence of BK channel blockers. Furthermore, ethanol inhibits calcium channels expressed in CeA neurons. Our results indicate that BK channels in the CeA may serve as a novel cellular target for ethanol, possibly mediating ethanol effects on GABAergic neurotransmission , and that this action may be critical to the reinforcing and anxiolytic effects of ethanol consumption (Koob et al., 1998) .
Materials and Methods

Rat brain slice preparation
All animals were treated in accordance with the guidelines outlined in the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, and all experimental protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees of both Duke University Medical Center and the Durham VA Medical Center. Male Sprague Dawley rats (PD18 -32) were deeply anesthetized with isoflurane. The brain was quickly removed from the skull after decapitation and immediately chilled in an ice-cold, oxygenated artificial CSF (aCSF) solution containing the following (in mM): NaCl 120, KCl 3.3, NaHCO 3 25, NaH 2 PO 4 H 2 O 1.23, CaCl 2 1.8, MgSO 4 1.2, and glucose 10. Coronal slices (300 m thickness) containing the CeA were cut with a movingblade microtome, and the slices were then kept in normal oxygenated aCSF at 35°C for 60 min. The slices were then kept at room temperature until used for recording.
Isolation of IPSCs of the CeA neurons
A single slice was transferred to a recording chamber that was constantly perfused (ϳ3 ml/ min) with oxygenated aCSF at 35°C. The CeA neurons were visualized under a Zeiss upright microscope equipped with a 40ϫ waterimmersion objective and an enhanced differential interference contrast video microscope system. Recording electrodes with resistance of 4 -8 M⍀ were pulled from borosilicate glass capillaries (1.5 mm outer diameter) using a P97 electrode puller. Access resistance and input capacitance were electronically compensated by ϳ60 -70% and monitored throughout the experiment to confirm the stability of the recording. The solution filling the pipette contained the following (in mM): Cs-gluconate 130, CsCL 10, EGTA 0.2, Mg ATP 4, Tri-GTP 0.3, HEPES 10, and QX-3146. The pH was adjusted to 7.4 with CsOH, and osmolarity was 290 mOsm. Given the Cl Ϫ concentrations of aCSF and pipette solutions, the Cl Ϫ equilibrium potential was ϳ0 mV, and thus produced an inward current when the neurons were voltage clamped at Ϫ70 mV. Signals were recorded with an Axopatch 200B amplifier, filtered at 5 kHz, and digitized at 10 kHz through a Digidata 1440 interface controlled by pCLAMP10 software (Molecular Devices).
Evoked IPSCs. A monopolar stimulating electrode was placed ϳ50 m away from the patched neurons. Stimuli were delivered at a frequency of 0.01 Hz with 1 ms pulse durations. In the presence of kynurenic acid (3 mM) or AP5 (50 M), DNQX (20 M), and CGP55845 (1 M) to block glutamatergic transmission and presynaptic GABA B autoreceptors, respectively, eIPSCs were isolated from CeA neurons held at Ϫ70 mV. After the input-output curve was first determined, the stimulus intensity was adjusted to evoke a response at 50% of the maximum IPSC amplitude.
Spontaneous spontaneous and miniature IPSCs. In the presence of kynurenic acid (3 mM) or AP5 (50 M), DNQX (20 M), and CGP55845 (1 M), we isolated GABAergic spontaneous IPSCs (sIPSCs) from CeA neurons held at Ϫ70 mV. We also recorded mIPSCs from CeA neurons held at Ϫ70 mV in the additional presence of tetrodotoxin (TTX; 1 M). In all instances, evoked and spontaneous GABAergic IPSCs were recorded for at least 5 min to establish stable baseline values. Without altering the perfusion rate and temperature, the perfusion medium was then switched to one containing the indicated concentrations of the drug for at least 10 min. mIPSCs were analyzed using Clampfit 10 software. The threshold for the detection of mIPSC was used and followed by visual inspection to ensure the accuracy of detection.
Isolation of voltage-gated calcium currents. Whole-cell voltagedependent calcium currents were isolated from CeA neurons under voltage-clamp conditions. For these studies, the external solution contained the following (in mM): NaCl 120, TEA-Cl 20, CaCl 2 2, MgCl 2 1, glucose 10, HEPES 5, and TTX 0.001. pH was adjusted to 7.3 with HCl. In a subset of recordings, calcium was replaced with BaCl (10 mM) to isolate currents in which barium could act as the charge carrier through calcium channels. The internal solution contained the following (in mM): CsCL 115, TEA-CL 20, CaCl 2 1, MgCl 2 2, EGTA 11, Mg ATP 2, Tri-GTP 0.3, and HEPES 10. Leak currents were on-line subtracted using a P/N (n ϭ 4) protocol. The relationship of voltage and whole calcium currents or barium currents was determined by applying 500 ms depolarizing steps from Ϫ90 to 40 mV in 10 mV increments. To test the effects of ethanol on calcium currents, CeA neurons were held at Ϫ90 mV, and currents were elicited by a 500 ms single voltage step to 0 mV at intervals of 10 s.
BK channel blockade. The selective specific BK channels blockers, (2 R,4bS,6aS,12bS, 12cR,14aS )-4b-hydroxy-2-(1-hydroxy-1-methylethyl) -12b,12c-dimethyl-5,6,6a,7,12, 12b,12c,13,14,14a-decahydro-2 H-chromeno [5Ј,6Ј:6,7] indeno[1,2-b]indol-3(4bH )-one (paxilline) and the neurotoxin iberiotoxin were prepared as a stock solution. The BK channel activator/opener NS1619 was dissolved in DMSO. Each compound was used fresh on the day of the experiment and was bath applied. In the experiments in which DMSO was used for preparing stock solution, an equal concentration of DMSO was also added into aCSF throughout experiments. All drugs were purchased from Tocris Bioscience.
Although the CeA neurons are heterogeneous with distinct firing properties, we did not attempt to characterize the responses of cells to drugs based on the identity of each neuron encountered; results are pooled from a total population of 148 CeA neurons. Data are presented as the mean Ϯ SEM unless otherwise indicated. All statistical analysis and graphic presentations were performed using Clampfit 10.3 and Origin 8.0 (Microcal Software). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test was used to compare cumulative distributions of mIPSC parameters in the absence and presence of the test drugs. p Ͻ 0.05 was considered significant for both tests. Student's t test or one-way ANOVA, when appropriate, was also used to determine the statistical significance between means.
Results
BK channel blockade enhances amplitude of eIPSCs in CeA neurons
We first sought to determine whether BK channels contribute to synaptic transmission in CeA neurons by measuring synaptic events elicited by electrical stimulation. In the presence of excitatory neurotransmitter antagonists, GABA A receptor-mediated eIPSCs were inward currents when the cell was held at Ϫ70 mV, as shown in Figure 1 , and were completely blocked by bath application of the GABA A receptor blocker bicuculline (20 M). In the following study, only one recording was performed after each slice was treated with a BK channel blocker, a channel opener, or ethanol.
Bath application of the BK channel blocker paxilline (10 M) caused a significant increase in the amplitude of eIPSCs (Fig. 1A) . Figure 1B shows a time course of the responsiveness of the same CeA neuron to the administration of paxilline. In addition, we tested another BK channel blocker, iberiotoxin, a specific BK channel blocker with a high affinity to BK channels that do not contain ␤-4 subunits, on the amplitude of eIPSCs. Similar to paxilline, iberiotoxin (100 nM) also significantly increased the amplitude of eIPSCs, as shown in Figure 1C . We examined the effects of paxilline (n ϭ 9) and iberiotoxin (n ϭ 9), with the mean results shown in 
Activation of BK channels reduces the amplitude of eIPSCs in CeA neurons
We next examined whether the activation of BK channels could alter GABAergic synaptic transmission in the CeA. Bath application of the BK channel activator/opener NS1619 (10 M) induced a marked reduction in the amplitude of eIPSCs (Fig. 2) . Figure 2B shows a time course of the responsiveness of the same CeA neuron to bath administration of NS1619 (same neuron as in Fig. 2A) . Changes in the inhibition of eIPSCs following bath application of NS1619 ranged from 24.9% to 45.3% in 6 CeA cells tested, and the mean change in the suppression of eIPSCs is summarized in Figure 2C . These results indicate that the activation of BK channels with a channel opener/activator attenuates GABAergic synaptic transmission in CeA.
Ethanol increases the amplitude of eIPSCs of CeA neurons
We further assessed the effects of ethanol on evoked IPSCs of CeA neurons in our slice preparations. Consistent with previous reports Kang-Park et al., 2007 , 2013 , bath application of ethanol (50 mM) enhanced the amplitude of eIPSCs of CeA neurons. Representative responses to 50 mM ethanol are shown in Figure 3A , and the time course of responses is shown in Figure 3B . We also found that bath application of 5 (n ϭ 7), 10 (n ϭ 5), 25 (n ϭ 5), and 50 mM (n ϭ 7) ethanol increased the mean amplitudes of eIPSCs in a dose-dependent manner ( Fig. 3C; F (3, 20) ϭ 25.1; p Ͻ 0.001, one-way ANOVA).
Ethanol fails to increase the amplitude of eIPSCs in slices pretreated with BK channel antagonists
Our present results suggest that both BK channel blockers and ethanol can enhance GABAergic synaptic transmission in the CeA neurons. However, it is unknown whether BK channels might mediate the ethanol-induced enhancement of eIPSCs. We next tested the effect of BK channel blockade on subsequent actions of ethanol in GABAergic synaptic transmission in CeA. We found that, in the presence of the BK channel blocker paxilline, ethanol (50 mM), which was shown to significantly increase the amplitude of eIPSCs (Fig. 3C ) in the present study, failed to cause a further increase in the amplitude of eIPSCs. As shown in Figure 4A , paxilline (10 M) was first bath applied and increased the amplitude of eIPSCs, as observed previously. Subsequently, the addition of 50 mM ethanol to the aCSF did not further alter the amplitude of eIPSCs. Responses to paxilline and ethanol are depicted in Figure 4 , A and B. In the five cells tested, we observed no change in the amplitude of eIPSCs after ethanol was coapplied with paxilline ( Fig. 4C) . These results suggest that BK channel blockade mimics the actions of ethanol on GABAergic synaptic function in CeA.
In another set of experiments, the presynaptic effects of ethanol on GABA release were also determined by applying paired pulse stimuli to CeA neurons. At a holding potential of Ϫ70 mV, two pulses at a 50 ms interpulse interval were applied to afferents to CeA neurons, the paired pulse facilitation was recorded, and the IPSC2/IPSC1 ratio was measured. We tested the effect of ethanol (50 mM) on the ratio of paired pulse facilitation in five CeA neurons, and our results indicate that the ratio of paired pulse facilitation was significantly reduced (mean Ϯ SEM: baseline, 1.29 Ϯ 0.06; ethanol, 1.15 Ϯ 0.06; p Ͻ 0.05, paired t test), indicating that there is an increase in synaptic release in the presence of ethanol (data not shown).
We continued to assess the role of BK channels in regulating GABAergic synaptic transmission by bath application of iberiotoxin, an antagonist selective for BK channels that do not contain the ␤4 subunit. In a separate set of experiments, iberiotoxin (100 nM) increased the amplitude of eEPSCs by 29% (n ϭ 5; p Ͻ 0.05). The addition of 50 mM EtOH to the aCSF containing iberiotoxin did not significantly further enhance the amplitude of eIPSCs (Fig. 5) . These results suggest that BK channel blockade mimics the actions of ethanol on GABAergic synaptic function in CeA, and the ␤4 subunit is not required for this action.
Effects of the specific BK channel blocker iberiotoxin on the frequency of sIPSCs in CeA neurons
We pharmacologically isolated sIPSCs from CeA neurons held at Ϫ70 mV. Bath application of iberiotoxin (100 nM) decreased the interevent intervals of sIPSCs, but subsequent coapplication of 50 mM EtOH showed no further decrease in the sIPSC interevent interval (Fig. 6A) . We tested the effects of iberiotoxin and EtOH on sIPSCs in seven CeA neurons. Pooled data are shown in Figure 6B , though in two of seven neurons EtOH (50 mM) still tended to slightly increase sIPSC frequency (data not shown). Neither iberiotoxin nor iberiotoxin plus EtOH significantly increased the amplitude (Fig. 6C ) of sIPSCs.
Ethanol increases the frequency of mIPSCs of CeA neurons
The previous results indicate that the activation or inactivation of BK channels alters the effect of ethanol on GABAergic transmission in CeA neurons. We next addressed the locus of BK channel involvement by measuring the spontaneous quantal release of GABA by examining mIPSCs. The alteration in mIPSC frequency is considered to be a reflection of presynaptic terminal excitability.
In the presence of the fast sodium channel blocker TTX (1.0 M), excitatory glutamatergic receptor antagonists, and a GABA B receptor antagonist, mIPSCs were isolated from CeA neurons held at Ϫ70 mV. We first assessed the effect of ethanol on mIPSCs of CeA neurons. As shown in Figure 7A , bath application of 50 mM ethanol significantly increased the frequency of mIPSCs, as demonstrated by a significant shortening of the interevent intervals shown in Figure 7B ( p Ͻ 0.001, K-S test). Figure 7C shows a statistically significant difference in the averaged interevent intervals between control and ethanol (n ϭ 5, p Ͻ 0.05). Furthermore, ethanol did not significantly alter the average amplitude of mIPSCs, as shown in Figure 7C (n ϭ 5; p Ͼ 0.05).
BK channel blockade also increases the frequency of mIPSCs
We then examined the effects of the BK channel blocker paxilline on the frequency and amplitude of mIPSCs in similar experiments. As illustrated in Figure 8A , 10 M paxilline increased the frequency of mIPSCs in CeA neurons. A cumulative distribution of interevent intervals in this cell significantly shifted to the left compared with control ( p Ͻ 0.001, K-S test; Fig. 8B ). There was a significant change in mean interevent intervals between paxilline and control ( Fig. 8C ; n ϭ 7; p Ͻ 0.05).
Ethanol fails to increase the frequency of mIPSCs in slices pretreated with BK channel antagonists
We next examined whether the ethanol-induced enhancement of mIPSC frequency could be occluded after BK channel blockade, as observed previously in eIPSC responses. As shown in Figure 8A , bath application of paxilline (10 M) caused an increase in the frequency of mIPSCs of this CeA cell. In the presence of paxilline, 50 mM ethanol was bath applied for 10 min and did not further alter the frequency of mIPSCs. Cumulative analysis of interevent intervals of the frequency of mIPSCs indicated that there was a significant change in the frequency between paxilline and control ( p Ͻ 0.001, K-S test), but no change in the cumulative distribution of interevent intervals between paxilline and paxilline plus ethanol ( p Ͼ 0.05, K-S test; Fig. 8B ). The addition of 10 M paxilline significantly reduced mean interevent intervals ( Fig. 8C ; n ϭ 4; p Ͻ 0.05), but subsequent addition of 50 mM ethanol did not further increase the interevent intervals ( Fig. 8C ; n ϭ 4; p Ͼ 0.05). Additionally, neither paxilline nor ethanol altered the mean amplitude of mIPSCs ( Fig. 8D ; n ϭ 4; p Ͼ 0.05).
In a separate set of experiments, the responsiveness of mIPSCs to iberiotoxin and ethanol was tested in seven CeA neurons. As shown in Figure 9A , bath application of iberiotoxin (100 nM) increased the frequency of mIPSCs in this neuron, but the addition of EtOH (50 mM) did not further increase the frequency. Figure 9 , B and C, shows the effects of iberiotoxin and ethanol on the interevent intervals (Fig. 9B ) and amplitude (Fig. 9C ) of mISPCs. Iberiotoxin significantly decreased mean interevent intervals ( p Ͻ 0.05, paired t test) but did not change the amplitude of mIPSCs.
Neither BK channel blockers nor ethanol alter the kinetics of mIPSCs of CeA neurons
Our mIPSC data indicate that presynaptic BK channels may be responsible for the effects of both BK channel blockade and ethanol on inhibitory neurotransmitter release. We further explored this by analyzing the kinetic properties of mIPSCs of the CeA neurons recorded in the presence of a BK channel blocker or ethanol. As shown in Figure 10 , there is no change in the rise time or decay time of averaged mIPSCs during control, or bath application of paxilline (10 M) or ethanol (50 mM).
Ethanol inhibits whole-cell total calcium currents in CeA neurons
BK channels have an obligate interaction with voltage-dependent calcium channels (Berkefeld et al., 2006) . In addition, calcium is required for ethanol actions on BK channels, while ethanol also facilitates the binding of calcium to the calcium-sensing bowl on the BK channel complex (Liu et al., 2008) . Voltage-gated calcium channels are sensitive to the inhibitory effects of ethanol (Walter and Messing, 1999) . We therefore performed experiments to determine whether calcium channels in CeA neurons are also affected by ethanol. Since there is as yet little information on whether ethanol modulates calcium currents in CeA neurons, we thus focused on the action of ethanol only on whole-cell calcium currents in the present study. Calcium currents were elicited by 500 ms depolarizing test steps between Ϫ90 and 60 mV in 10 mV increments. The current-voltage relationship of the total calcium current in the CeA neurons is shown in Figure 11A (n ϭ 9). Total calcium currents were activated at a voltage of Ϫ40 mV and reached a peak at approximately Ϫ10 mV. Bath application of a nonselective calcium channels blocker, cadmium (100 M), blocked the calcium currents, as demonstrated in Figure 11B . We isolated the total calcium current using internal recording solutions using either calcium or barium as the charge carriers (Zucca and Valenzuela, 2010). We measured the peak of the total calcium current and a sustained component of the current at 450 ms following a depolarizing pulse. The late and sustained components of the currents are thought to be associated with L-type calcium channels (Tsien et al., 1988) . Figure 11C shows the voltage responses of the total of calcium channels of CeA neurons before and after bath application of 25 mM (n ϭ 5) and 50 mM (n ϭ 11) ethanol. Ethanol significantly inhibits both peak and sustained components of total calcium current (Fig. 11D) . In a separate set of experiments, the internal recording solution containing barium (to reduce current rundown) as the charge carriers was used to isolate the total barium currents (Zucca and Valenzuela, 2010) . Similarly, bath application of 25 mM (n ϭ 11) and 50 mM (n ϭ 8) ethanol suppressed the peak and sustained components of the total barium currents (Fig.  11E) . Summarized data are shown in Figure 11F .
Discussion
We chose to perform this study in the CeA, as it is a likely site where genetic and physiological mechanisms may contribute to ethanol dependence. As a relatively simple chemical, ethanol likely acts on multiple molecular targets, including ion channels. A recent report demonstrates a site on the BK channel that meets criteria for a likely interaction with ethanol (Bukiya et al., 2014) . The CeA also contains a high concentration of BK channels (Sausbier et al., 2006) , although, to our knowledge, this is the first study to document the role of BK channels in synaptic transmission in the CeA.
The BK channel is highly conserved in multiple species from invertebrates through humans, and has recently been found to be essential for the behavioral effects of ethanol in Caenorhabditis elegans (Davis et al., 2014) . In Drosophila melanogaster, the presence of functional BK channels is required for the acquisition of acute tolerance to ethanol sedation (Cowmeadow et al., 2006) . In vertebrates, the BK channel appears particularly relevant to ethanol studies given that it interacts with multiple protein complexes critical for synaptic function, specifically neurotransmitter vesicle fusion such as SNARE complexes and dynamin-1 (Gorini et al., 2010) .
In a variety of brain regions, BK channel activity regulates repetitive cell spiking and repolarization (Faber and Sah, 2002) and spike broadening following repetitive activity (Faber and Sah, 2003) ; this spike broadening is associated with enhanced transmitter release (Jackson et al., 1991) . Our previous work in CeA also demonstrates a consistent effect of ethanol on neuropeptide transmitter release (Nie et al., 2004; Kang-Park et al., 2007 , 2013 ). Although we speculate that occlusion inhibition of BK activity by ethanol may contribute to this enhanced release, our data thus far support this only indirectly. However, work in the isolated neurohypophysis also suggests a direct role of BK channels in the regulation of neuropeptide release from presynaptic sites (Knott et al., 2000) . In addition, THE presence of BK channels on specific neuron types in the pituitary regulate burst activity, thereby modulating hormone secretion levels in different cell types (Tabak et al., 2011) .
Our data contrast in several respects to previous reports of ethanol on BK channels, which have shown BK channels potentiated, inhibited, or insensitive to ethanol (Martin et al., 2008; Bukiya et al., 2009; Wynne et al., 2009 ). To our knowledge, our data are the first to demonstrate the inhibition of neuronal BK channels by ethanol. Importantly, in cultured cells the BK channel is highly sensitive to low concentrations (10 -20 mM) of eth- anol (Treistman and Martin, 2009 ). However, in this preparation, ethanol potentiates BK activity, with no development of acute tolerance (Martin et al., 2008) . Furthermore, the ethanol sensitivity of BK channels appears to be determined by the composition of the auxiliary ␤ subunits. For example, acute tolerance was observed in mice lacking the ␤4 subunit of the BK channel heteromer, and these findings in cultured cells paralleled acute behavioral effects of ethanol in mice, both WT and ␤4 subunit KOs (Martin et al., 2008) . In the neurohypophysial system, somatic ␤1-containing BK channels appear to be insensitive to ethanol. However, ethanol shows inhibitory effects on BK channels in the peripheral vascular system, and this appears to be largely mediated by ␤1-containing BK channels (Bukiya et al., 2009) . Our data showing similar effects of paxilline and iberiotoxin suggest that the inhibitory effects we observe in CeA are mediated by non-␤4 subunit-containing BK channels, and thus likely involve ␤1-containing channels (although brain tissue contains mRNA for ␤2 and ␤3 subunits, these have not been found to be associated with the ␣ pore-forming units; Treistman and Martin, 2009 ). Thus, the BK channels active at CeA terminals appear to resemble those of the peripheral vascular system (Bukiya et al., 2009) . However, as the maximal effects of iberiotoxin appeared to be somewhat less than paxilline (though not statistically significant), we cannot rule out the possibility of ␤4-containing channels present on the CeA terminals. Additionally, although the ␤ auxiliary subunits likely play an important role in the sensitivity of BK channels to ethanol, various other factors, including calcium concentration (Liu et al., 2008) and lipid bilayer composition (Crowley et al., 2005; Yuan et al., 2008) , determine the extent and direction of ethanol action on BK channels.
Previous studies in CeA also indicate a postsynaptic mechanism in ethanol enhancement of inhibitory neurotransmission . Our current study was focused primarily on ethanol actions at presynaptic sites, as previous work from our group and others indicate reproducible presynaptic effects. In addition, previous studies have suggested that terminal BK channels are sensitive to ethanol, while somatodendritic BK channels are not (Brodie et al., 2007; Wynne et al., 2009 ). We did note that some individual neurons showed enhanced mIPSC amplitude to ethanol application. However, this effect was quite variable such that the mean mIPSC amplitude (Fig. 7) did not show a statistically significant postsynaptic effect of ethanol on GABAergic responses. These results, however, are quite similar to those reported previously . An additional variable is that our studies used cesium in the intracellular electrode filling solution, thus blocking virtually all potassium channels in the soma and proximal dendrites. Therefore, our current studies would not have detected the effects of ethanol on somatic BK channels. We are planning further studies to clarify the possibility of such an effect.
BK channels have an obligate interaction with voltagedependent calcium channels (Berkefeld et al., 2006) . In addition, calcium is required for ethanol actions on BK, while ethanol also facilitates the binding of calcium to the calcium-sensing bowl on the BK channel complex (Liu et al., 2008) . Our data on ethanol effects on whole-cell L-type calcium currents are not consistent with the general notion that ethanol enhances neuropeptide release by increasing calcium influx (as opposed to BK channel inhibition). Previous work has also shown the inhibition of N and P/Q type calcium channels by ethanol (Solem et al., 1997), which Figure 11 . EtOH inhibits whole-cell calcium currents recorded from CeA neurons. A, Voltage dependence of the total calcium current density in CeA neurons in which calcium ions are the charge carriers. Currents were elicited by 500 ms depolarizing test steps between Ϫ90 and 60 mV in 10 mV increments. B, The total calcium current can be completely abolished following bath application of the nonselective calcium channel blocker cadmium (100 M). The voltage step for eliciting whole-cell calcium current is shown. C, Representative traces of calcium currents elicited by depolarizing neurons to 0 mV from Ϫ90 mV in response to bath application of 25 and 50 mM ethanol. The whole-cell total calcium currents were recorded using an internal solution containing calcium ions as charge carriers. D, Significant inhibitory effects of 25 mM (n ϭ 5) and 50 mM (n ϭ 11) ethanol on the total calcium currents are shown for both the peaks (left) and sustained components of total calcium currents (right). E, Representative whole-cell traces of barium currents elicited by depolarizing neurons to 0 mV from Ϫ90 mV in response to bath application of 25 and 50 mM ethanol. The whole-cell total currents were recorded using an internal solution containing barium ions as charge carriers. F, Significant inhibitory effects of 25 mM (n ϭ 10) and 50 mM (n ϭ 8) ethanol on the total calcium current are shown for the peaks measured at 20 ms (left graph) and 450 ms (right graph) following the start of the depolarizing step.
are known to regulate presynaptic transmitter release. However, these data raise the intriguing possibility that at least some of the inhibitory effect of ethanol on BK channel activity may be due to the decreased availability of local intracellular calcium. Alternately, the blockade of BK channels by ethanol at the presynaptic terminal may facilitate calcium entry, thus enhancing transmitter release.
The results of our current study indicate that BK channels in the CeA may serve as a target for acute ethanol effects, possibly mediating ethanol effects on GABAergic neurotransmission . Previous work from our laboratory and others indicates that this action may be critical to the reinforcing and anxiolytic effects of ethanol consumption (Koob et al., 1998) . Thus, future studies should address the possibility that the BK channel, and possibly BK channel auxiliary ␤ subunits, may serve as a target for pharmacotherapies modulating voluntary ethanol consumption.
